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OWN AND .00UNTRY,
- 1 REWARD—Lost or Stolen.—A. small black

Clog was lost or stolen on Wednesday last near
Ospostoffice. Any person returning the same

postoffice will receive the above reward
to questions asked. m23-3t

NARY BIRD LOST —A yellow canary, with
spots on bead and wings, escaped from

Lge this morning. If caught and returned
rs. Lyman Gilbert, Market street, %suitable

will be given.
=I

CEIING nv TIM HALL of TKO SZNA.TN.—The
Lutheran congregation will hold divine
in the Senate chamber to morrow morn-

ten o'clock, and also in the evening at
ock.

. Ma. KURTZMAN will preach in the Good
engine houatl, Ridge road, to morrow
lg at 10o'clock, in theGerman, and at 3
,P. at. in the English language. All are
to attend.

DOMESTIC Marszra.—We will not
to make a statement of the prices

. the housekeeper's market this morn-
,uftice it to write, thatfarmers are asking.
st exorbitant prices for everything they
e, and if the spirit which now seems to
our agricultural friends is to progress

a increase, thepoor mustbeg orstarve, as
uneration which IS paid for labor will af-
pport to the laboring manand his family
prices. Beef at 15and mutton at 18cts.
is a sample of this market—andbefore
rices we can only stand in the prospect
oration, and ask, "where and when- will

,a STREW SPRINICLIII AMURWILL TIL
is a question a'hich is being asked by

ran, woman andhild in the city.—

ill r 9the street sprinkler apt
-*ea • The cl-ues-

asily enswered. Heretofc4,3 thespdnk-

not pay the cost of mainta:Aing the
nd the driver. The merchants 1"'wild

scribe towards defraying theseexpense.:7"
proprietor was left, atthe end ofeach

ma, considerably in debt, his " machine"
out, and bis own time thrown away. Of

se it was not to be expected that any man
d support such a great convenience to the
lc at his own expense, and therefore, up to
time, the present season, the sprinkler has
made its appearance in the streets. But
will dare deny that it is not wanted? The

its are ina horriblecondition. Dust at least
3 inches deep, with the wind blowing it in
irections, has made it actually impossible
alk on the pavements or ride in the streets
lout the danger of being smothered or
ded. But in the face of these facts, we
erstand that some ofour merchantsactually
se to contribute a share towards the support
the sprinkler, while others are willing and
ions to support it, freely contributing their
re. Such niggardly conduct on the part of
se who refuse should beexposed, and itmay
become our duty to do so.

-Since the above was written, we learn that
sprinkler will make itsappearance sometime
t week. It is urged by many citizens, that
proprietor of the sprinkler should not be
aged for using the water plugs. This is
ed on the ground that the use of the water
the sprinkler is a great public necessity,

I that the usewill obviate theusual necessity
apping the plugs inorder to purify the water
drawing off that which becomes stale in the
es in certain localities. By the use of the
er for the sprinkler this will be obviated.
I hence it is urged, we think with reason,

the proprietor should be exempted from
lonfur the use of the water.

D LEGATE QUEEITION OPMORT TO:10111 SOLDIER.
1 alluded, yesterday, to the fact thatan or-
td beenreceived in thiscity forbidding the
mt of all Captains who bad not settled
ordnace accounts. At the time we

made a statement on the knowledge we
able hastily to gather,bnt since thenonrat-

has been re-called to the matter, and
,refolly examining all the circumstances
d ir g it, we are convinced that the order
Lion will have the effect of causing much
tirning and dissatisfaction among brave
lite it will leave manyutterlypenniless;
ine months of peril and toil in the Ber-
tha Government. Gov. Curtin, in a
;patch to the War Department, has sett
iese facts. It is alleged, and with great
and fairness, that the arms issued to the
ho are to be mustered out can all be
ttd for here—that such as have notbeen
xi were lost in battle, and that never

material of gar better cared for than 1nine months' men. As the order of the.;
,pai,fment now stands on the subject, itwill only reach one-half of the officersdesignedditber half havillg been paid off and mtu3—l

I out of service.
le War Department should dispatch ein

It. of the Ordnance Bureau.' to every locality
re men are to be muster.sd Ott, if orders

as have justbeen issuedrel ative to, the ord-
:aaccoun tsof officers are totve enforced. To
such accounts to Washingt on and awai:

Aow proceeds of "red tape" ins that locall-
rill be to entail an expense or. a the officers
create a dissitiefection among bravemen,
cannot fail tp be productive m! evileffects.

If the Department had endeavm ed to do an
odious act, and one too which has soured the
tempera of some of the best fighti rig men in
country, it could not have sucosi sded better
than by this order in relation to the ordnance
accounts of the Captains of the nin amonths'
men. We trust that a fall understanding willbe immediately had, and that the vaidenoe
of the men will be regained by the ,

renerosity
of the Department. -S

CHAIN'Or. 08BASIL—The Harmonic Society Will
hold their meeting on Monday evening ha the
lecture room of the Presbyterian church, Market
square, instead of the regular place. They have
decided togive their charity concert next Friday
evening, and this meeting is f..r practice of the

usic to be sung then. A full attendance is
hoped for. Meeting to commence at 8 o'clock.

HORRDILE CARR OR INEBRIA.TION.-A notorious
character for d'ssipation named Mrs. ElizaRice,
was arrested by officer Fleck yesterday after-
noon on a charge of contributing to the intem-
perance of her own child. It appears that the
childwasfound in a beastly state of intoxication,
and when she was able to tell where sh
had got her liquor, stated that she had re-
ceived it from her mother. The child was in
a horrible condition. Dr. Seiler was called into
Alderman Peffer's office, where theehild• was
lying, and it was onlytafter the Ddctor bad
administered an emetic, that it was able to
speak. Upon this accusation the mother was
arrested by officer Fleck, and committed 'by
Alderman Peffer for thirty days.

THY COLONZL OP THZ 148TH Baa. P. V.—Col.
.Tets. A.Beaver, of the 148thP. V., pawl through
this city, to day, enroute for his home, Belle-
fonte. He is laboring under a severe wound in
the side, received at the battle of Chancellors-

where the men he commanded were or-
dered into a position in which they were dread-
fullY desolated, though not untir.after they
bad succeeded in carrying one of the most
portant points of the enemy's lines. At the
head'of four companies,Col. Beaver achieved a
result which would have reflected credit on a
force treble their number; while the fierce-
ness of the struggle may be estimated from the
fact that out of those four companies he lost
160 men. He was struck with a shell, and is
now laboring under severe wounds. On this
:recount he goes home to repair the injuries he
has received. We regard Col. Beaver as among
the very beet officers in the army, and one Who,
is yet destined to be of great service o thiti
country. He left for Bellefonte this afternoon.

WHAT DO Till!! PDT INTO TRN WHIEIXTf—-
,Within a week, 'wehave seen several deplorable
specimens of intoxication—not merely insenst;
ble drunkenness, but a drank which" seemed to
have affeeted, every faun*, upsetting the mind,
blearing the eye, bloating the- cheek, piercing
the tongue, palsying the atm and , tangling the
feet. Ordinary spirits—common alcohol, is not
capable alone of vrerking Such terrible results.
The manufacturer ofthe vender must add some
fearful compound of poison, some devilish id-
fluence to madden the brain and devour the
human attributes, leaving behind only the
animal, and arousing inthisall the terocity and
',vision of the brute. The race, to-day, had its

wore enemy in whisky. There is nothing that
equal that influence. It breeds every-.is evil tt.'"

thing whict..\ is bad, nourishes everything.that
is fearful, 5p0r..44 with ll tc"day' and to-mor-
row lays down to .2leep with death in its worst
and most damnable fc:ta' What is this influ-
ence What aro the maw
era of whisky and all that in.'axicateei putting
in the liquor? Somebody, for the mere purliose

of collecting a-few dirty dollars, is woriPPfl a

dreadful desolation for humanity. Witle he is
filling his coffers with gold, he is crowding hell
with souls. Who can- stop this evil? Who
among our brave, good. men, will step forward
andprotest against the addteratiOn of whisky ?

Alas ! echo answers who ?

Tux Cronus° AOCOUNTS 07 Tam EOLMIOIII—
dissatisfaction exists among the ,soldieis

who are being mustered -out, on.Aoaonntof the
charges against themfor clothing. We.do not
pn,fess fully to understand this subjeot, but we
can Assure those in authority that good men
are going home ragged, while it requires ,vll the
money that is due them to pay for their cloth-
ing. This has created dissatisfaction and Ws-
ooi dent among the men. They go homn with
the impression that the Government hasimposed
upon them—that they have been defrauded by
souse one in authority, and henceitwill, dampen
the ardor with which these men left the field,
and prevent many a good soldier fromreturning,
who, had this disagreement not arisen, would
have xe enlisted very speedily after being mus-
tered out.

—lt, appears that some of the commanders of
divisions issued orders a few days before the
expiration of the term of these men, that the
soldiers 'should drawfull dress uniforms ; while
others, who had lost clothing in battle, without
being ordered to stack it, are thus charged with
uniforms that they never used or they never
wanted. All this has created much feeling
among the men. When they appear for their
pay, they are met with the information that
there is nothing due them, so that manyapoor
soldier will return to his home penniless. The
officers of regimeats and companies are doing
all they can to have justice done their men in
this connection. They arecontributing toallay
the dissatisfaction wherever it is possible, so as
to send the men home satisfied, and thus in-
crease the chances of their re-enlistment. In
the meantime, hoWever, we can assure the
War Department that sow thing must be done
speedily in this connection to counteract the
feeling of dissatisfaction already created, or the
influences will be detrimental to enlistment.

Tsui Caors.—There never was more favorable
weather for the country than has been experi=
enced the present season. The crops every-
where indicate vigorous growth Luid a plentiful
yield. Throughout Penusylvauht and Mary-
land, wheat, oats and rye are gro wing finely.
An abundant harvest ispromised in Ohio. In
New Jersey, the wheat and grain cropi, in the
middle counties, are said to look ;err promis-
ing. In Illinois, -the growing wheat never
looked finer. In Indians, wheat has suffered
dMing the winter len than usual: 4 .1.12 Michi
fmn, It is injured in someplaces, but there Is a
prom isingyield. In lowa, itnever 'wale better.
In Wisconsin, the appearance is a large crop of
cereals; awl in Kentucky, notwithstanding,
the war, thewheat crop Is expected to beabund;
ant. All this is very enct:Prasing to the peo-
ple. War, however disastrous in other re-
spects, has not yet affected our ability to raise
food in-abundance.; and starvation, the usual
concomitant of long continued hostilities, is
not one of the evils with which we to be
afilidted. We see the Western papers that

,
.

EM!!=a

there is great complaint of want of farm Lands
to cultivate the soil. This scarcity will be con-
si le.rahly relievedby the very I ,rge immigration
from Europe which is now arriving, with the
intention of going west to labor. This will
afro' d the aid our farmers need, and in harvest
time machinery, which has been more gener-
ally introduced the last year for cutting and
gathering the crops, will give adequate relief
for the scarcity of hands, and enable the
farmers to gather their grain rapidly without
much loss.

ARILY NEws.—The entire absence of news
from the army this morning, has induced ue to
thinkupon the probable cause. Space will not
permit us, however, to point out separately the
many reasons that would fully explain its ab-
sence, but from the information we have we
feel safe in sayiqg that the grvernment is busy
in maturing a plan of operation that will soon,
with the energy of an avalanche, sweep into
one common grave all the treason, secession
and the unholy doings of those who arestriving
for the overthrow of our glorious country. In
the meantime the cheap dry goods house of C.
L. Bowman, with all the advantages that the
abatementin the price of goods will'permit, is
selling dry goods to his many customers at
prices much less than they could have been
bought at a month since.

Opertal Notictg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Asaums cheap and good, a fine
new lot just received at Ward's Music Store,
12 North Third street.' w2lBt

A ,Cohimunioaticiri.
Although our confidence in .mankind may

have been abused, in .this naughty world of
ours, it is ennobling to see patient, holiest rec
titude laboring on and striving to better the
condition of our fellow.creatures. In this con-
nection our attention has been called to themerits of Mrs. Weethoven'a German.Yegetable
Medicines, and the mimesis 'attendiiag thcie
manufactured by ouriavorablyhtiownv.itisen,
Mrs. L. Ball, No. 27...50uth l iirne street, Harris-
burg, Patinsylvitlia. Inview Ofthee' valuable
medicines, which .can: be procured from Mrs.
Ball at a small compensation, we have thought
it our duty to say this much for the benefit of
theafflicted., _ ,,,r '~

WE have taken. r{vpr- on the lEst, of April thebalance of goods bought Of gr.-ltter, tO our
own store, ;where we will continue to sell the
balance leftat very low prima, 'until the whole
are sold. Among those goods are

1,000 yards remnants, delaine and calico, 16,18 and 20 cents. • •

600 yards remnants,, awns and .otheT dressgoods, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
200 yards ofbarege and Itutre,,2oand 26 cents.cenltr . yards of linenalai,14, 18 and 20

,100 yardrof brown and grey cloth for sum
mer coats.

1,000 yards of linen, cotton:and wool ,pants
stuff, cheap.

_300 dozen of-the very best spool aOtton, white
and colored.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smiths'.
needles, 5 cts. a paper; also stockings, gloves,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either by
the dozen or piece. We have also on hand yetabout 10 pieces of IDA.RPET, which we will , sell
at 76 cents per yard.

20 pieces of straw Matting, cheap.
20 pleoes of,splendid figured window curtains

S. LEWY.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

D'N'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP" for CHILDREN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is theprescription of

one the bestfemale physicians and unties in the
United States, and has been used for thirtY
years with never failing safety and 13ACC(3118 by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relleves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and ergs tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve.

Gamma IN MN BOWELS, AND WIND Corm.
We believe itthe Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all COWS of DYSENTERY and
DIABBHCE.I IN CHILDRA2T, whether it arises
from Teething or.irom any other cause.

Full diuctiongfor using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the fan-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York; is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YOBS

Pm, Ozmr 25 CkiNTS ess &iris&
my22 dkw6m

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 ST=YLES
-OP-

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

PORTMONAIES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEKEN,

IMEIL,LER'S
Drug land. Fatioy Goode Store,

No. 91 JIwU aredi

A FINE LOT OF

BANKERS' CASES IND LARGE WALLETS.
Some Splendid New Patterns of

LADIES' COMPANIONS.
The beat Morocco

TRAYRL'ING 11TORELS,
And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, epit-
able for Present; now on hind at

BEELER'S
tayll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street.

pROCLAMATION
Maroa's Onxcj,

Harrisburg, May 14th, 1868.
WEUIRBAII, It is the duty of (may citizen to

lend his aid to the preservation of the public
peace ; And whams, The unlimited 11nd:indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
large population must inevitably lead toserious
disorders and breachow of the pesos ; therefore,
it is hereby enjoined Ob all tavern keepors and
retail dealers, within the limits of the city of
Irarrintuttg, to close their bars and to discon-
tinue the.eale of all Intoxicating beverages, in-cluding lager beer, at six o'clock P.A., of every
&ay in the week until further -UMW:
zeyl4j d. L.-TRUMP° , arm.

FOR SALE.
ATHIRTY horse power steam engine, nearly

new. Price low. Address
A. O. MILLER,

apl7 2mcf NewviMe, Cumberland Donn

Tait BEST
FAIMIr- SEWING MACHINE,'

WHEELER AND WILSOITS.
MEW OFFICE Market Square, next door to

Colder's office. Call and see them in ope-
radon. A general assortment of machines and
needles constantly on band.

Miss Margaret Riney will exhibit and sell
them, and also do all kinds of machine sewing
on these machines in the beet manner.

The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. aprll-dena

•

• 110 QUEENSWARitt
WE invite the attention of the public to our

large-and well selected stock of Queens-
ware, recently purchised;and which we offer at
a very small advarioe.on 'city prices. Call and
examine before purchasing. elsewhere.

- - NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
ap7 4 OmerFront and *akaMIL

• A. LENK
SOWING.Of PIANO, GOWAN ANDTSINGING. Address at WM. Imams

Mdde Sion, Marketstreet. Dar9-Sinik

IttJitat.
NOT ALC 0110LIC,
A EUGFTLY CONCENTRATED VEGETABLEEXTRACT.

A VIBE TONIC
DR. HOOFLANHS

GERMAN BiITERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Willeffectually cure Liver Complain t,Dy apepsis,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of theKidneys, and all disea es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flat-tering at the Pit of the' Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head,Hurried and Difficult Breathing, .FAut-tering at the Heart, Choking or Sufloc tingSensations when in a lying pasture, DimnessofVision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dail Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Painin the Side,.Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Con-stant Imaginings of Evil, a,nd great Depressionof Spirits, and will positliely prevent YellowFever'Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NOALCOHOL ORBAD WHISKY. They will curethe above diseases in ninety-nine ca-es out ahundred.

BOOFLAND'S GEtsMAN BITI'EIiS!
Are not a Lew and untried article, but have

stood the teat of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their rputation and sa
are not rivaled Dy anyirimilar preparation.The proprietors Dave thousands of letters
from, he most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PRYSICL-iNS Ann

CITiZENS
Testifying, of tb...ir own per,•onal kno.wlecige,to the beneficial effacts and medical virtues ofthese Biters

Do TOIT WANT SOMETHING TOSTRENGTHEN YOU? DO YuU WANT AGOOD APPEITIE? DO YoU WANT 10BUILD UP YOURCONS['ITUfluN? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NkRVOUSNEsst DO YOUWANG ENE?Gyr Do YuU WANT 10
SLEEP WELL?, DO YOU WANT A. BRISKAND VIGOROUS FEELING If you do, twokI.OOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTY.

-PARTICULAR NOTICE:
There are ram, preparations sold under thenameofBakm put up en quart bottles, compounded of thecheapest inkorky orcomnuntrum, coating from 20 to 40

cents per gallem, thetaste disguisedby dm=or Corian-der Seal.
Zhu class of Bitters hasmaned, and will continue

to aka; as soap as they can be sold,' hundreds to diethedeath of the drunkard. By their use thesystem is
kept amtinually tinderthe**ace ofAlcoholic &m--utants of the worst kind. the desire for Liquor is crea-tedand kept up, and the result u all the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's lifeand devh.

. for those who desire and WILL HAVE aLiquorBitters,-we publish the following receipt:— Get UNEBOTILE OF HOOFLAND 8 GUthiAN BIf-TEi3S and mix with THREE QUAR TS OF GOODBRANDY Ott WHISKY, ana the result will be
a preparation that will FAR EXCEL in medicinalvirtues and true mantle any of the numerousLi-
quor Bitters in the market, and COST MUCH
LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-LAND'S GERMAN BIPIERS in connection with...aa GOOD articleof Liquor, at a much less price thanthese info*r preparations willcost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND TUN FRIENDS Of SOLDIERS_ .

We call the attention of all having relations
or friends* the armyto the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bittera" will cure nine-tenthsof the diseases induced by expoeurt a andprliations incident to camp life.. In the Has,published almost -daily in the ne*spapera, onthe arrival of the sick, It will be noticed that
a very large propertian aresuffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that .kind can he,readily
cured by Hoofiand's German Bitters. Diseasesresulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitationin stating that if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives mightbe saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call partial:dm/Attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated core of oneof the nation's heroes whose life, to use hisown language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

PMELAMUMMA, August 28d, 1882.Messrs. Jones & Evans gentlemen,
your Hootiand's German Bitters has saved my
life. Therd is no mistake in this. It is vouch-ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whotie names areappended, and who were fullycognisant of all the circumstances of my case.I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, andunder the immediate command of Captain ILB. Ayers. Through the exposure -attendantupon my arduous duties, I wasattacked in Ho-vembi3r last with inflammation of the lungs,and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.This was followed by great debiliry, heighten- dby anattack of djwatery. I was then remov-ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed- on the 28th of June. Sincethat time I have been about as low as any onecould be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toswal-
low anything, and ifIdid force a morseldown,
it was immediately thrown upagain.

I couldnot even keep a glass of water onmy
stomach. Life could not last under these cir-
cumstances; and, aocoidingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-sncexasfully, to rescue me from the grasp of the
dread archer, Lankly told me they could do no
more for me and advised me to sea.a clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me._ An amnaintanoe she
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-bron, of Sixth. below Arch street, advised
asa forlorn hope, to tryyour bitters, and kind-ly procured a bottle. rom the time I Com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and I am now, thank God for jr,
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounce, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my sift)
and daughter, from whomI have heard nothing
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
nosom those who are dearest to me in life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr..Malone, restored to health.

John Caddleback, First New York Battery;
George A. Ackley, Co. C, llth Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; .7. B. blpencer, letArtillery, Battery F; J. B. Fdseweil, Co. it, 8d
Vermont; Henry B Jerome, Co. B, 8d Ver-
mont;. Henry T. Macdonald, Co. C, Bth Maine;John It Ward, Co. B, Stir Maine • Herman

H, 72d New York ;. Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co. F, 95th Penna ; Andrew J. Kim-
= all, Co. A, 8d Vermont; John Jenkins, Ca
8,206th Penna.

BEWARE OF dourrEaFFrra t
See that the signature of "C M. JA.C.SIIOISI”

Is on•the wrapperof each bottle.
Price perbottle, 76cents, or half downfor $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory. No. 881

Arch street. JONES & EVANS,
(Successor to O. M. Jackson & C0.,)

Proprietors.error eale by Druggist and Dealers inevery
tsraspis the United Maras- Intyltklawl7

amustmento.
WAIT FOR TaE BIG SHOW

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
CIRCUS

AND MODERN ARENA

rPHIS MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT.
NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED,

and directfrom their

AMVIITHEA.TII,Ig IN PHILADELPHIA,
'will exhibit In

HARRISBURG,
On Thursday, May 28th 1808,

AFTERNOON andEVENING('

Doom-open at 2 and 7. Performance to com-
mence half an hour latex.

lummox 25 cents.
No half price

The publicehould remenabei that this Company has
MORE AND BETTER PERFORMERS,

31ORE AND BET= CLOWNS,
MORE AND BETTER HOBSE9Thintatirdem-Pail traye.ing.. 7 lhe Whole tinder the immediate direction of the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN, •,

DAN GARDNEIIi.
THE GRAND PROCESSION -

Will eater town precieely•at 10 o'clock on the
morning of exhibition.

Will also exhibit at •

MOUNT JOT, TOW 4DAY, MAT 26.
MIDDLETOWN, WEDNESDAY, MAT 27.
DUNCANNON, FRIDAY, Mar 29.

W. H. GARDNICII,
Agent,myl4-6U)al

'Nem 'Atrotiligtmotto.

PIANOS:
STEINWAY'S;.. 'CEICKEEING'I3, BEAD-

BURY'S; ILELEY'S end GROVE-
ETESM3., IiELODEONS,Iio.rby
rams, TAUT & LINSLIdr.

VIOLINS; diTITABSi PLUMS, FIFE, AO
OORDKONS, DRUMS, Am.

•Sheet Klub seat by mail toMiy place.
MIURA FRAMES, ALBUMS and ,LOOK

ING GLASUS
Rowe's Sewing Machines, hi. at the Music)

Store. of = SILAS WARD,
No. ,12 North ThirdSkeet, above Market.

angl4-dly

THE STEAMSHIP GREATEASTERN
WALTER PATON, Commander.

WILL be dispatched
MY LIVERPOOL. MAX WM TORE.

Saturday 81ay,16 Saturday June 6
Tuesday June 80 Tuesday Jai) , 21
And et the same regular intervals thereafter.First cabin from • $96 to $lB6SecondAtabin. $7O
Excursion. Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half fare. In-
fanta free.
Third catin ' • $6O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $BO

All fares payable in Gold, or ita equivalent
in & currency.

Etat passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
lugMe•

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

OHAIILES A. WHIMSY,
At the Office, 26 Broadway, New York

For freight apply to
HOWLUID & Aseuiwatz, Agents,

mrlB4ltje9] 64 South st., NewYork.

JUST RECEIVED,

XI-ALARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
DRESS GOODS, at priose that defy com-

petition. OATHOART'S
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

myl2ll2w
CRACKERS I I I

BOOTON CRACKI3B, MILK Rumor,
FARINA '1:10. SODA do.
WATifit. do Wass do.
&monk do. . Burr= do.

.

' . am= Nom •

We receive supplies of theabove every week,
and our customers can therefore r•ry upon their
being Fresh. jetp2l3] WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

TOR, RENT I
IV...HOUSE, on Sontketreet. *nquire of

MRS. MUaR4.I",
my2o-Bteod Cor. Second and Pine Weds.

JAPENESH lii.
A CHOICE LOT of this celebrated tea JustLI. received. It is of the first cargo ever lm•

ported, mid is .much' superior to the Chinese
teas in quality, strength and fragrance, sad 111
also entirely free from adulteration, coloring or
mixture of any kind. It is the natural leaf 01
the Japanese Tea Plant. For sale by

mr4' Will. DOCK, Jr., CO.*

ew abvertioemento
Steam Weekly to Liverpool.

MOUCHING at QUEENsToWN, (Cosa
BOB.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as follows :_ - -

City of Baltimore, Saturday, May 80 ; Etna,
Saturday, June 6 ; Edinburgh, Saturday, June
18, and every succeeding batutday, at Noon,

from Pier 44, North River.
RATES OF PASSAGE,

PAYANLEI DI GOLD, OR im EQUIVALENT LN ;Any
asucrr.

siusr cuurs, $BO 00 ECIUMAGI, $B2 6C,
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 86 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve'Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $BO. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets here at these rates.. •

For further Information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N. Ir.,or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg.
f2Bdly.

Valetas Furnace Property for Sale
or to Rent.

TBE undersigned will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is well and

substantially built;.there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an abun-dance of good wood that can be purchased atfrom lb to 2bcents per cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good

two
can be got from one to two and a half

miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten mikefrom Mt. Union station, P. B.B t., with a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek,y. 0., Htuitingdon-county, Pa.

mrSI-ddm
853 MIA MILLS. 855

868 and 355 Washington Street. New
York' City.

GOVERNMENT COFFEE.
PUT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a

box, and in bulk. Oar priced range from
7to 80 cents. We put, up the following kinds:
JAVA, MARACAIBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF. SUPERIOR COFFEE.
We believe our Coffee to be better than any

ground Coffee now in use. All orders addres-
sed to us, or to our agents, Idessrs. Pules &
Tomo, .182 Chambers Street, corner. Washing-
ton Street, New York City, will receive prompt
attention.

The retail trade suppliedby first class jobbing
houses In the various cities.

TA.I3EB & PLACE.
WY. 7. TAMA. CHAR 11.4.02.

N. 8.-Trade Price. List mpon•Ap-
plication. doClB'citintirdinr2B

EcAmslir
20000follo.wigmbirands, jousfttrhe-8ceived

Nswaorm's, cdebraisci.
Naw Jams!. *deck!,EVANS AND SWlNVEy'SuriDier.'.
Mxcauma's Eximr.mos,, amesimid. ,
lituaruna's F.X.ORLSIOZ, DO caasneassai.
lams Cirr, oaneassid:
Isom Crrz not canvassed.
Amu Haim, *wily prime.
Commas. HAM, say fins.

Each ham sold will beguaranteed as repro
seated: WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

LIQUORS.
have on hand a very superior seiectiod

of WINES, BRANDIES and FINE LI-QUORS, of every description.
BILINDIES of the choicest brands and virertages•
WINES of ova* yatiety and of the finest

quality.
BT. CRUZ BUM.
HOLLAND GIN
IRISH, ,SCOTCH, RYE and BOURBON

WHISKY, CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, &o.

Aha, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from
the domestic grape, which Is a splendid article,
and we know itto bepure.

apl4 WM. DOCK Js., & CO
HORSES, _WAGONS AND CARTE

TO HIRE.
TORN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harris-,

burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carts
and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended to.
Hauling of any description promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation cf
persons will be found la the TEMEGULLPH Print'•
ing Office, where orders will be received.

aplB 3m JOHN ALOORN.
Chesebrough & Pearson,

PROVISION DEALERS,
14 South Water Street, Philadelphia,

RE prepared to offer to their customers their
Celebrated Sugar Cared Hams and Dried

Beef, which are cared expressly for.family nut,
and superior to anything in the market.

N. B.—All orders by mail promptly atter.d
ed to. apl7 1m

tor IMPORTANT.
TB' you want your Skirt of a pearly whiteness,
J. go toKtmkel's and gat some of that famous
Soap, which constituted a portion of the cargo
of the stamer Princess Rea, whichwas captur-
edsome time sinceby our fleet,-while attempt-
ing toran the blockadeat asarlosion. Can only
be had at KIINKEL'a

ap2s-tf 118 Market at., Harrisburg.

FITE-TWENTY UNITED STATES LOAN
ClakidESON, COLDER, EBY & CO. are sub-

seription agents to disposeof these bonds,
whowill sell them at par, in sums to suit pur-
chaser&

The interest onthese bonds is six per cent.,
and will be paid in gold. apl7-im

. POTATOES.
AkERCEII and Peach Blow. A large supply
LYL of the above in prime condition, just re-
oeived and for sale by

aprlo Sri ti. DOCK, Jr., & CA).

30,000 brat':z.-°f all' thcienvc=
and uncanvaEaed, at 'the very „lowest price.-:
Every h&M sold warranted, at • „

NICHOLS & eOWHAN'S,my 4 Oar. Front and Market sta.

COL OF AIX.
This celebrated &Ld 'Oll, with several

other choice brands, in large and small bottles,
just received and for eelsby •

apl4 WK. DOCK, Ja., & C/O.

'UNION CANDIDATEFUR SHERIFF.
DANIEL MUCH wilt be$ candidate for the

office of Si eriff at the nut elqctioq, and
eolicite the votes of allKfnion men. Iv27..1me

RANGES AND LEMONB.—We Ism; justO received the largest and finest lotof litm.
.sinaOranges offered this season in this timkkel
Call and examine, at .

-

NICHOLS & BOW *AN, -
• .27 Coe. Front and Market streets:


